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SSOS GENERAL MEETING 

Items of Interest 13 March 2017 

The WA Orchid Spectacular will be held in August 2017.  The 

latest speakers to join the Conference Lecture Program are 

David Woolf of Woolf Orchid Culture and Ray Clement of 

Tinonee Orchids. They will be joining Mark Brundrett 

formerly from Canada, Bill Thoms and Marni Turkel of the 

USA, and Holger Perner. The first two pre-order catalogues 

up on the WAOS website. One is a flask list from Hengduan 

Mountains Biotechnology which Chinese and other species 

and hybrids. The other is the list from Orchid Species Plus in 

Victoria. There will be public workshops conducted 

throughout Saturday and Sunday where very experienced 

local orchid growers will be part of a continuous 

demonstration program with 30-45 minute presentations and 

demonstrations. There will also be a photo competition, a four 

day tour and one day tour.  If you are interested in this 

information, please see Rhonda who will email you all the 

details. 

We have four new Novice members this month being, Gifford 

BUNT, Herbert CHEN, Rhonda CLASPER and Helen MASON 

TONIGHT: AGM & George Birss spoke on orchid pots and 

their uses & the final judging of the Zygopetulum seedling 

competition took place 

APRIL: Jane Wright - Pests and diseases 

MAY:  Society Auction 

JUNE:  Margaret Bradhurst will speak on native orchids in 

southern Sydney.  She will also have copies of her new book 

for sale. 

Col Frazer has had a stroke and is in Sutherland Hospital.  

The Society wishes him a speedy recovery. 

 

The committee considered whether to increase the 

membership fees for next year. After consideration, it was 

agreed to keep the fees at their current level.  However, as the 

name badges cost $12.50, if members lose their membership 

badges and would like a new one, they will need to pay for it. 

 

George held a very enjoyable growers group meeting on 18 

February 2017 at his house.  Jan Robinson spoke on 

Promenaeas and Gary Hodder spoke on Dendrobium 

densiflorum.  Everyone had a good time.  Thank you to 

George Birss for conducting it and holding it at his house. 

 

Our fund-raising BBQ at Bunnings Kirrawee was held on 

Saturday 25 February 2017.  We had the assistance of George 

Birss' son who was experienced in setting up and organising 

the BBQ.  It operated very smoothly, apart from running out 

of sausages and bread at 1pm and out of sausages, bread and 

onions at 2:45pm and serviettes at about 3pm.  We had a 

small amount of drinks left over.  We had a great rollup of 

volunteers.  Weather was cool and overcast which helped the 

sausage sales.  The Society made a profit of $1,300.  It was 

agreed to apply for a 2018 booking at Bunnings. Thank you to 

Craig, George's son for setting the BBQ up and assisting with 

the BBQ and to all the volunteers, who seemed to enjoy 

themselves.   

 

Our search for a venue for our shows has been successful.  

Frank George and Jan inspected Woolooware Shores 

Retirement Village, in Alexander Avenue at Taren Point and 

were very happy with their room.  There's plenty of parking 

and they have a coffee shop and will provide the tables.  They 

have only requested a donation towards room hire.  Our show 

flyer will be called Orchids by the Shore. 

 

The dates for the Winter show are Thursday 29th, Friday 30th 

June and Saturday 1st July; with set up on the Wednesday. 

The dates for the Spring show are Thursday 14th, Friday 15th 

and Saturday 16th September with set up on the Wednesday.   

The dates for Southern Orchid Spectacular are Friday 6 - 

Sunday 8 October 2017, which is 3 weeks after the Spring 

Show.   

 

The Zygopetulum seedling competition was judged tonight.  

The winners of the judging in Open class were George Birss 

whose plants came first and second and Michael Dimon, who 

came third; and in the Intermediate/Novice class Rhonda 

Jackson was awarded first, second and third. 

The overall winner of the Growing Competition in Open Class 

was George Birss with 31 points.  Second place went to George 

Birss and third place went to Heath Myers.  In 

Novice/Intermediate Class, Jenny Sharpham was overall 
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winner with 23 points, Rhonda Jackson was second with 21 

points and Peter Ng was third with 16 points. 

Next meeting:  10 April 2017 

 

SSOS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Minutes  

- 13 MARCH 2017 

The Annual General meeting was called to order at 8:20pm by 

President Frank Daniel.  

 A motion was made by Pam Davies that the minutes of the 

2016 Annual General Meeting as presented in the April 2016 

Bulletin be accepted as accurate.  Motion carried. 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

I welcome all our new members.  I would like to congratulate 

you all on another successful year owing to a lot of changes 

from previous years.  With no shows at Swanes Nursery we 

were able to hold the Winter and Spring show at Kareela Golf 

Club which was very successful and well supported by our 

members and general public.  It generated a lot of interest to 

our club and displays.  Also running a very successful raffle 

helped offset the cost of Kareela Golf Club.   

Thank you also to the Orchid Tray Company, Sutherland Shire 

Bushcare and Val the Bird Lady for the contributions.  

Unfortunately Kareela Golf Club do not want the Society back 

as they can raise better revenue renting the rooms for dining 

and room hire. 

The committee went looking again for a suitable venue and we 

have booked Woolooware Shores Retirement Village for our 

Winter Show on 28 June to 1 July 2017. The dates we wanted 

were not available so we booked the Winter Show and tonight 

we must decide on the Spring Show.  The only available dates 

are 13 - 16 September 2017, only 3 weeks before the Orchid 

Spectacular. 

 

Thanks to all those for their commitment to making the 

Society successful.  To our Bulletin Editor, Richard Dimon, 

Pam Davies for her photography and monthly point score 

recording, Madge and Karen Errington for doing a great job 

looking after us at the tea break.  They retired at the end of 

2016 and thanks to Dianne Phillips for taking over their role.  

To John Costa and Peng Sanaphay for the sales bench, and 

Robert Nicol for the raffle and anyone who I may have missed. 

To the committee, I would like to thank you all for a great 

effort throughout the year.   

Rhonda Jackson, the Secretary we had when we didn't have a 

Secretary.  Unfortunately, Rhonda is not doing it again and we 

must fill the role or there will be a lot of things that won't 

happen. 

Jan Robinson always puts in 100% to the society and took 

over the role of Treasurer after the resignation of George 

Birss. 

George Birss does not stop.  His articles in the Bulletin, the 

Growers Group at his house, the Growing competition, his 

contribution on the committee and setting up the hall on 

meeting nights. 

Cheryl Matheson, well done again with our display at the 

Spectacular.  Unfortunately, we did not win but ran a very 

close second.  Also for her presentation of our raffle plants at 

Kareela. 

Murray Aldridge again always there to support and advise the 

committee with all his previous experience. 

Richard Dimon was our new boy on the block last year but is 

now the Editor of the bulletin and is doing a great job and also 

contributes a lot to the committee. 

Last but not least, Louise Gannon who has run off and left us 

moving to Shoalhaven Heads.  Before she went, she probably 

put on one of the best winter and spring shows at Kareela Golf 

Club in her role as Show Secretary.  Louise, we would like to 

wish you all the best for your life in Shoalhaven Heads and 

thanks for everything you have done for SSOS. 

The Bunnings BBQ was held on Saturday 26 February.  I must 

thank all those who helped out on the day especially Craig 
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Birss who had done many before.  He showed us how it is 

done.  The Society made just under $1300. 

We  look forward to this year with bigger and better shows but 

still want people to join the committee or be part of the team 

at the Winter and Spring show, also the Spectacular. 

Rhonda Jackson motioned that the President’s Report be 

accepted. Carried. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT  

A motion was made by George Birss that the Annual 

Statement for the Financial Year 2016 which was 

mailed/emailed to members in mid February 2017 be 

accepted for submission to the Department of Fair Trading, 

and that the Treasurer, Jan Robinson be allowed to sign the 

Statement.  Carried. 

 

ELECTIONS 

Frank invited Rhonda Jackson as Returning Officer, to 

conduct the election of the positions on the committee.  In 

accordance with the Society’s rules, all positions were 

declared vacant.   

Nominations for positions on the committee were received 

from the following members: 

PRESIDENT:   Frank Daniel 

VICE PRESIDENT:  George Birss 

TREASURER:  John Costa 

SECRETARY:  Nil 

SHOW SECRETARY:  Terry Thompson 

COMMITTEE:  Rhonda Jackson, Murray Aldridge , Jan 

Robinson, Margaret Spring, Richard Dimon 

The Returning Officer advised members that the Constitution 

only allows the Executive positions to be occupied by the same 

person for 3 years.  As there were no other nominations for 

President, members were asked if there were any objections to 

Frank Daniel continuing in the position of President.  No 

objections were received and members were happy for Frank 

Daniel to continue in the position. 

Returning officer ask if there were any nominations from the 

floor to fill the positions of Secretary.  No nominations were 

received.   

As there were no other nominations from the floor, the people 

who nominated were unanimously accepted into the 

positions. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm.  

 

You Grew It 

Dendrobium subuliferum - grown by Irene and Ian 

Chalmers 

“Plant of the night” 

What a sensational miniature dendrobium! Irene and Ian 

have had this plant for a few years now and it continues to win 

plant of the night here and at other Society meetings they 

show at. I believe Ian imported this plant from Japan and 

consequentially there are none or very few in Australia, a 

great pity as there are a lot of growers that would love one. 

Originally from PNG this species is found growing at 

elevations of 300 to 2000m, making it a warm to cool grower. 

Found in shady, moss covered locations. For cultivation a 
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position with medium light, humid and moist. Fertilize at ¼ 

strength and water with rain water during the growth season. 

It is sometimes referred to as the “awl” shaped dendrobium. 

This refers to the shape of the leaves. An awl is a small 

pointed implement for boring holes in leather and that is 

similar to the leaf shape, small with a pointed end. 

The blooms emerge on a very short inflorescence that holds 

the flowers down among the leaves. The crystalline white 

fragrant flowers that with a lavender end cap are long lasting, 

up to three months, fully open and are about 1 – 2 cm across, 

have broad petals and sepals and form a half circle 

appearance.  

Very rare, at least in Australia, at present but when importers 

start to bring them in would be well worth chasing a plant. 

Irene and Ian’s plant is in a 100mm pot and almost fills it. 

Truly magnificent. Although we all wish they would divide it, 

it’s rarity and stunning showing I think we will just have to 

wait for more to be imported. 

 

Doritis pulcherrima var alba – Grown by S.T.Ho  

 

This orchid is now known as Phalaenopsis pulcherrima and is 

found from the Chinese Himalayas through to Vietnam, 

Borneo and Sumatra. Growing at elevations of 100 to 1200m 

along canyons with streams and rivers in bright, humid 

conditions, it is regarded as a hot to warm grower. 

A plant with short stocky leaves, it has a tallish inflorescence 

that has upwards to ten flowers. The colour variety can range 

from dark purple with orange and bronze spots to rosy pinks. 

This plant is variety alba and has vibrant white petals and 

sepals with a white lip or labellum with definite gold yellow 

splashes. 

In cultivation, a heated glass is required, where even watering 

and fertilizing can be maintained throughout the year. Care 

should be taken as the new, young spikes are very brittle. 

 

Stenoglottis longifolia – grown by Lee Buivids 

 

A medium sized, robust, cool growing terrestrial, sometimes 

epiphytical, orchid growing at elevations of 300 – 1300m and 

originating from Natal and Zululand, South Africa. 

This orchid is very similar to Stenoglottis fimbriata but is 

regarded as having longer leaves and inflorescence and is 

more robust. S. Fimbriata has a larger flower count and the 

flowers are smaller. 

Found growing in humus or on mossy rocks in cultivation 

plants require a fast draining terrestrial mix of sand, gravel, 

perlite, fine bark and humus, cool temperatures (shade house 
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conditions), moderate light and ample water in growing 

period after leaves first appear. 

This orchid is “ deciduous”, so it loses it’s leaves after 

flowering, don’t think it has died and throw it away.  A 

smallish plant with light green leaves, that appear in the 

spring. The inflorescence is about 30 – 35cm and will carry 

many sequentially opening flowers that are white to pale pink 

flowers with darker pink spots the extended lip is a slightly 

darker pink.     

As the flowers die down new plants will appear beside the old 

ones and it is possible to divide. 

 

Miltonia clowesii – grown by George Birss 

 

A larger sized epiphyte orchid from Brazil, that is found 

around the 1800m mark making it a cool grower. The plant 

has yellow/green leaves that are about 30cm long with fleshy 

pseudobulbs were the inflorescence emerges from the base, 

usually one for each pseudobulb. The 60cm inflorescence 

stand high above the foliage and has 7 to 12 successive 

opening flowers, usually only 2 -3 at a time. The sepals and 

petals are yellow/brown with dark maroon spots. The 

labellum is white with pink spots. 

I find this a very easy orchid to grow. High in the shade house, 

under plastic, in a water well pot. It likes bright light, and well 

watered and fertilized all year. As the spikes appear, extenders 

have to be added to the hanger to accommodate the length of 

the inflorescence. Only draw back for this orchid is that only 2 

-3 flowers are out at any one time on each inflorescence, 

otherwise it would be very spectacular, but with 10 or 12 

inflorescences it can still be very stunning.  

 

IN MY GREENHOUSE 

 

What a great time of year, we have had the 40 degrees over 

Summer and now a month of rain, my water tanks are full to 

the brim and now those beautiful cooler nights with the warm 

days, even though we are expecting another week of showers. 

I have been busy re potting and tidying up around the shade 

house. Not only do my orchids like this weather so do the 

ferns and weeds. The ferns seem to be taking over at times. 

Maiden hairs, bird’s nests and any other you know of seem to 

love the conditions. 

With the re potting it is a great chance to get rid of the weeds 

that have the long tap roots or roots that are matted in dense 

growth orchids like dendrochilums. 

After all the rain and now nice days everything seems to be 

throwing new growths. Coelogyne are putting up new leads 

for this years flowers. Dendrobiums now are sprouting new 

canes and where necessary may need staking. My dendrobium 

canaliculatum, which are in the heated glass house all have 

new leaves and should soon have spikes. My Phragmipediums 

which I had a bit of trouble with and have now moved, only a 

few feet, are also showing two and three new growths and look 

great. I am hoping for a good flowering this year. Another  

genera I have had little success with are Paphs. But I am 

looking after them, re potted, put in one area so they get 
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specific attention for that genera and appear to be improving 

to the point that they actually look health and are budding up 

and have even had a few flower, 

My shombergia have spikes that just want to keep growing, 

spikes can reach two metres. The flower heads are spectacular 

on the long inflorescence, the only draw back being that the 

flowers don’t behave and point in all directions, some right 

way up others upside down and others at all angles, but still 

very colourful with heads of 10 to 15 flowers. 

Cymbidiums are loving the drop in temperature and the rainy 

period and the early flowering types are now starting to spike, 

so get stakes in place and in some cases place a plant tag next 

to the spike to direct the spike to where you want it. 

I have a nice plant of Angraecum ebureum that has flowered 

before but only sparingly. This year I have five spikes, and still 

counting. This orchid from Madagascar gets greenish – white 

petals and sepals with a large white lip. 

Laelias are all in spike and some of my L. Anseps I have 

hanging high and a the inflorescences are growing towards 

the roof and I have had to add extensions to the hangers so 

the spike does not get damaged against the roof. 

Dendrochilums are now flowering and the later flowering 

D.wenselii are in spike. Dendrochilums flower on the new 

growth, be careful when removing and old and damaged 

foliage as spikes are hard to see and very easily broken. 

After all the good stuff, now the bad stuff. Dendrobium 

beetles are still around as is mealy bug. Something else to be 

watchful for is rot and you may have to spray. Another nasty 

that loves these conditions are snails and slugs. Get out at 

night with a piece of 4 x 3 wood or a size eight shoe to squash 

them or use beer baits or Meterx snail pellets, they will eat a 

small plant in a night.  

MONTHLY JUDGING RESULTS 
 

For : Mar-17  

PLANT OF NIGHT  

Winner Den. subuliferum I. & I. Chalmers 

OPEN CLASS HYBRID  

Winner 
Onc. edwallii x ausesainerum 
?? 

S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

OPEN CLASS SPECIES  

Winner Den. subuliferum I. & I. Chalmers 

INTERMEDIATE JUDGES CHOICE  

Winner Onc. Wild Cat P. Ng 

NOVICE & JUNIOR JUDGES CHOICE  

Winner Tolu. Red Dragon ?? R.Cawley 

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE  

Winner V. Chilo Rose x Sonjit  ?? M. Luk 

CLASS # 1 AUSTRALIAN NATIVES  

1st Den. lithicola M. Chappell 

2nd Doc. bowmanii M. Chappell 

3rd 
Den. bigibbum '617 Dark' x 
'Beauty' M. Dimon 

CLASS # 2 PAPHIOPEDILUMS 
SPECIES  

1st Paph. superbiens S. T. Ho 

2nd Paph. superbiens S. T. Ho 
CLASS # 3 LAELIINAE OVER 110MM 
(CLASSICAL SHAPE)  

1st Blc. Eagle Eye 'All Victory' V. Petrovski 

2nd C. Gladys Lines x C. catalina  L. Biuvids 
CLASS # 4 NOVELTY 
PAPHIOPEDILUMS  

1st Paph. Hsinying Cherry Fairy S. T. Ho 

2nd Paph Hsinying Lime S. T. Ho 

3rd 
Paph. Leyburnense 
'Magnificum' J. Robinson 

4th Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz V. Petrovski 
CLASS # 5 LAELIINAE OVER 80MM UP TO & 
INCLUDING 110MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st 
C. Lulu 'spots' x C. Caudebec 
'Carmela'  ?? M. Luk 

2nd C. Winema L. Biuvids 

3rd Blc. Momilani Rainbow 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

4th 
Pot. Elaine Taylor 'Krull 
Smith' x Paradise rose 

S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

CLASS # 7 LAELIINAE (NON 
CLASSICAL SHAPE)  

1st Laeliinae 'unknown' V. Petrovski 
CLASS # 8 LAELIINAE UP TO & INCLUDING 80MM 
(CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st Ctna. Why Not 'Select' J. Costa 

2nd 
Slc. Regal Gold 'Golden 
Splash' 

S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

3rd Blc. Jungle Jumbalaya 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

4th C. Orpetii 'Laina' 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 
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CLASS # 9A AUSTRALIAN NATIVE 
HYBRIDS  

1st 
Den. Rhizobium Goose 
Bumps C. Brandon 

2nd Den. Warringah M. Dimon 

3rd Den. Mt. Mool  ?? M. Dimon 

4th Den. Brimbank Sparkler J. Costa 
CLASS # 9B  
DENDROBIUM SPECIES - EXOTIC 

1st Den. subuliferum I. & I. Chalmers 

2nd Den. crocatum 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

CLASS # 10 SPECIES ASIAN (Elsewhere 
not Included)  

1st Vanda coerulescens I. & I. Chalmers 

2nd V. tricolor M. Luk 

3rd Phal. violacea var. sumatrana G. Birss 

4th Bulb. carunculatum R. Dimon 

CLASS # 10B ONCIDINAE SPECIES  

1st Milt. spectabilis 'Big Ben' J. Robinson 

2nd 
Milt. moreliana var. 
atrorubens J. Robinson 

3rd Milt. clowesii G Birss 

4th Orpha. radicans J. Costa 

CLASS # 11A COELGYNINAE SPECIES  

1st Ddc. grandiflorum P. Davies 

2nd Coel. speciosa J. Robinson 

3rd Ddc. magnum I. & I. Chalmers 

4th Ddc. uncatum J. Costa 

5th Ddc. uncatum G. Birss 

CLASS # 12 SEEDLING  

1st Paph. Hsinying Lime S. T. Ho 

2nd Dortis pulcherrima var alba S. T. Ho 

3rd Paph Hsinying Lime S. T. Ho 
CLASS # 13 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS 
60MM AND UNDER  

1st 
Onc. edwallii x ausesainerum  
?? 

S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

2nd 
Trichocentrum Maureen x 
Josephine 

S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

3rd Onc. Sweet Sugar 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

4th Tolumnia 'unknown' G. Birss 
CLASS # 15 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS 
OVER 60mm  

1st 
Onc. Bella Ruth Carpenter 
'Morning Glory'  ?? J. Robinson 

2nd Onc. 'unknown' M. Luk 

3rd Psychopsis Kalihi 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

4th 
Milt. spectabilis ??wrong 
class?? M. Luk 

CLASS # 16 MISCELLANEOUS HYBRIDS 

1st Z. Artur Elle 'Esseden' 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

2nd Phrag. Calurum I. & I. Chalmers 

3rd Zynsa Cynosure 'Blue Bird' M. Luk 

CLASS # 17 DENDROBIUM HYBRIDS  

1st Den. Ise  L. Buivids 

CLASS # 18 VANDACEOUS  

1st 
V.  Fuchs Gold x V. Udom 
Gold M. Dimon 

2nd 
Sartylis Jannine Banks 
'Tinonee' 

S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

3rd 
V.  Fuchs Gold x V. Faye 
Bennett M. Dimon 

4th V. Chilo Rose x Sonjit ?? M. Luk 
CLASS # 19 MASDEVALLIA & 
DRACULA SPECIES  

1st Masd paivaeana 'Pui Chin' 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

CLASS # 20 INTERMEDIATE CYMBIDIUMS 60 TO 
90mm 

1st 
Cym. Valentine's Love 
'Leonne' V. Petrovski 

CLASS # 21B  LAELIINAE SPECIES  

1st Prosthechea cochleata M. Luk 

2nd Prosthechea cochleata L. Buivids 

3rd Prosthechea cochleata J. Costa 

4th C. forbesii L. Buivids 
CLASS # 23 SPECIES OTHER (NOT ELSEWHERE 
INCLUDED) 

1st Stenoglottis longifolia L. Buivids 

2nd Serapias I. & I. Chalmers 

3rd Warczewiczella wailesiana L. Buivids 
CLASS # 23A OTHER 
PLEUROTHALLIDINAE SPECIES  

1st Stellaris  ?? I. & I. Chalmers 

2nd Rstp. wagenerii G. Birss 

3rd Stellaris  ?? I. & I. Chalmers 

4th Rstp. wagenerii 
S.Crosby/T.Cost
a 

CLASS # 24A  NATIVE 
SARCANTHINAE HYBRIDS  

1st Sarco. Jill C. Brandon 

2nd Sarco. Jill G. Birss 
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3rd Sarco. Gadial C. Brandon 

4th Sarco. Velvet x Snowhart C. Brandon 
CLASS # 29 NOVICE - 
MISCELLANEOUS   

1st Tolu. Red Dragon  ?? R. Cawley 

2nd Unknown' R. Clasper 

3rd 
Howeara Lava Burst 'Pacific 
Sunset' R.Cawley 

4th 
Aliceara  Sweetheart Jonel 
'Everglades' H. Chen 

CLASS # 30 NOVICE -SPECIES  

1st Onc. flexuosum R. Cawley 
CLASS # 33 INTERMEDIATE - NATIVE SPECIES & 
NATIVE HYBRIDS 

1st Liparis reflexa R. Jackson 
CLASS # 34 INTERMEDIATE - 
LAELIINAE  

1st Ctt. Netrasiri Waxy  P. Ng 

2nd Cattleya 'unknown' P. Ng 

3rd C.Lulu's Song P. Ng 
CLASS # 35 INTERMEDIATE - 
MISCELLANEOUS  

1st Onc. Wild Cat P. Ng 

2nd Onc. 'unknown' P. Ng 

3rd Onc. Pedders Delight ?? P. Sanaphay 
 

 

SSOS Zygopetulum Seedling Competition 

2015 – 2017 

Zygopetalum Zygoneria Adelaide Meadows x Zba. Beenak 

Jester x Arthur Elle "Essendon" AM - AD/AOC  

 

No Novice/
Interme
diate  

Pts   No Open  
 

Pts   

1 Diane 
Hannah 

3   9 John 
Costa 

1   

2 Jeanette 
Rose 

0   10 Michael 
Dimon 

8   

3 Michael 
Wong 

1   11 Wayne 
McEvoy 

4   

4 Mila 
Montgom
ery 

0   12 Archie 
Mitsios 

0   

5 Carol 
Bremnar 

1   14 Richard 
Dimon 

11   

6 Robert 
Coulton 

0   15 Heath 
Myers 

13 3rd 

7 Trevor 
Haney  

22 
 

16 Mike 
Hitchcoc
k 

1   

8 Cristine 
Castle 

0   19 May Luk 1   

13 Jenny 
Sharpha
m 

23 1st 21 Gary 
Hodder 

2   

17 Gary 
Finn 

0   24 Sandra 
Crosby 

0   

18 Rhonda 
Jackson 

9   25 George 
Birss 

31 1st 

20 Pamela 
Middleto
n 

2   30 Daniel 
Coulton 

0   

22 Colin 
Bailey 

1   32 Jan 
Robinso
n 

4   

23 Pat Dos 
Santos 

2   33 George 
Birss 

12   

26 Karen 
Errington 

9   34 John 
Costa 

0   

27 Cheryl 
Matheso
n 

3   35 John 
Costa 

0   

28 Frank 
Daniel 

6   36 Heath 
Myers 

11   

29 Peter Ng 16 3rd 37 Heath 
Myers 

10   

31 John 
Chan 

3   38 John 
Costa 

0   

41 Cristine 
Castle 

0   39 Diane 
Phillips 

1   

42 Rhonda 
Jackson 

21 2nd 40 John 
Field 

6   

43 Pat Dos 
Santos 

7   44 John 
Field 

4   

48 Rhonda 
Jackson 

10   45 John 
Costa 

0   

        46 Louise 
Gannon 

0   

    
47 George 

Birss 
1   

    
49 Mike 

Hitchcoc
k 

1   

    
50 George 

Birss 
15 2nd 
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Saving My Sarcochilus: a case of Rot and 

sudden death syndrome 

By Richard Dimon 

Many growers that have a range of Sarcochilus species and 

hybrids will know about the difficulties in keeping away rot 

within their plants. Every year local growers in the Sydney 

region talk about their best plants going backwards due to 

rotting problems, with many coining the term SSDS or 

‘Sarcochilus Sudden Death Syndrome’. This is believed to be 

primarily caused by a group of fungi called fusarium which is 

commonly seen within the agricultural industry causing 

rotting or ‘fusarium wilt’. For the Sarcochilus these fungi 

inhabit the root zone of pots, causing significant root rot 

before it attacks the stem and leaves, causing the plant to die. 

Most of the time growers will only notice the effects when the 

fungus has already rotted away all the roots, giving the 

perception of a very quick death to plants when they can see 

the effects above the ground (by the time the leaves start to 

rot it’s basically game over for the plant as the stem has 

already gone). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last month of heavy rain has been particularly bad in 

spreading the fusarium fungus around my collection. The 

need to repot many of my sarco’s due to them being in old 

mix has added even more to the dilemma, with several plants 

completely rotting away within a few days of noticing 

symptoms within the stem. So with the bit of free time I 

currently have I have had to start the large task of cleaning, 

trimming, and repotting my entire sarco collection before 

more plants start to die! 

It wasn’t until I started tipping the mix out of the pots that I 

realised how prevalent the rotting has been throughout the 

collection. Many plants showed signs of root rot that needed 

extensive trimming. However, as the autumn period is the 

beginning of a more active growing period for sarco’s I saw 

many new roots developing on these plants, so hopefully 

pants will establish fairly quickly once they are repotted. 

After thoroughly washing the mix away from each plant, I 

then soaked them in a tub of rid-a-rot and mancozeb for one 

hour to try and eliminate the fungus. I also added some neem 

oil, auxinone rooting hormone, and calcium nitrate to help 

with re-establishing the plants. 
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The sarco’s with a lot of S. hartmanii in the parentage seemed to be the most resilient to the rotting, while hybrids with a lot of 

S. falcatus, S. hirticalcar, and S. fitzgeraldii appeared to be more susceptible. 

I am now also using a more open mix for the sarco’s, comprising of roughly equal parts of large bark, maidenwell stone, 

terracotta chunks (sold by Bunnings), and jumbo perlite. I am also repotting into tall pots, which allows the roots of the sarco’s 

to grow deeper. This also creates less surface area at the top of the pots to be heated by the sun, which can cause excessive 

humidity just below the stems of the plants (conditions in which the fungus thrives upon). I am also potting my plants above the 

surface of the pots, mounding the mix on top so more drainage is created. 

Hopefully with all these changes I will be able to recover the Sarcochilus collection and continue to have a nice flowering in the 

years to follow 😊 

 

Articles for the Bulletin 

If you are interested in providing articles for our monthly bulletin, please email Richard Dimon at dimon.richard@gmail.com 

The articles can be on anything you like related to orchids. Pictures to go with articles are also encouraged. 

 

Disclaimer: The growing guides are provided only as a starting basis to cultivation. Local conditions in your area may require modification to these suggestions. 

SSOS will not be responsible for the results of your cultivation practices. The opinions expressed in these articles are those of the author and not those of SSOS, 

SSOS in no way endorses or supports any claims or opinions of said authors. Pictures provided by Pamela Davies, Cheryl Matheson and Richard Dimon and 

may not be used without the expressed permission of the photographer. 
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